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presidentof the board of World's fair
These are not shop-worn goods
managers of the state of Montana, called
held
was
thhtbody to order. The meeting
carried over from last season, but
Ramsay's offie and began at
in Secretary
to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehicles
2 p. m. Those present were: Phillip Lov- are new and desirable m every atInanorder
advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and sea for yourself
of Beaverhead; H. O. Chowen, of Cas- respect.
ell,
cade; B. H.Johnson, OCuter; D. G. Browne,
On our bargain counter will be
Choteau; Jas. G. Ramsay, Dawson; A. K. found another broken lot of wool
Yorkee, Gallatin; Thomas Joye, Jefferson;
Lewis and Clarke;W. H. Suth- underwear, reduced fully oneH. H. HI11,
erlin, Meagher; W. M. Blokford, Missoula; third from former price. "
Allan R. Joy, Park; Stephen Do Wolfe, SilIn our Cloak Room we are
respect to Marshal Fueor's testimony verBow; and National Commissioners L.
showing some beautiful new
as to her confession she said she did not H. Hershfield and Dr. A. H. Mitchell.
remember much. Lute of people came to
The most important business transacted styles in Jackets and Wraps.
see her at the oity hall. Many shook hands was the reading of the report of Executive
Inspection invited.
with her and said they were her friends.
Mr. Bickford
ihe had seen so many oficers she did not Commisesoner Bickford.
Store open evenings until 8:30o,
in
particular.
part:
anything
in
remember telling
said
Bertha Helen Forslund was her true name.
"Immediately after my election to the
Clark christened her "Charlie Miller" when office of exeoutive commissioner, corresponsheout on the pants. While working as
hoteclerk in Miuoula she got $45 per deuce was commenced with the commisof the respective counties to ascersioners
month.
There was a dramatic seene when Clark tain the views entertained by them genwas brought in to testify in behalf of the erally as to the character of our exhibit and
woman. He didnotgo on the stand in his the variety
and extent thereof. From the
own trial. He was taken in the stenographers
room and searched, as a precautionary correspondence it has been ascertained that
gun Montana's exhibit will consist Of minerals,
No
testifying.
measure, befo
the oresand the ore products, including placer HOUSEKEEPERS!
He told
was found on ( ' him.
SERVANTS
jury that Helen Forelund was his room- gold; farm products of an almost endless
mate in Helena. On the night of the
of
Richardson holdup he left her in the room variety; stock, and the many varieties
WASHWOMENI
at seven o'clock and did not see her until wools produced in this state, as well as forthe next morning about six o'clock. Joe est products, timber and grasses indigenous
gave her the gold watch about seven that to the state."
morning.
As to the interest being taken in the fair
During his cross-examination Mr. Nolan generally. Mr. Bickford says that all the
held up Richardson's watch and said to con4missioners are taking an active and
Clark, "Where did you get that watch?" general interest in the matter, as are also
'Ihe court interfered by saying that Clark the business men of the state. "The work
No boiling of
Washing made easy.
not being on the stand as a defendant it of collecting the exhibit," says Mr. Bickwas the duty of the court to notify Clark ford, "cannot be commenced with any de- clothes or soaking over night necessary.
that if as a witness his answer would tend gree of activity until the summer of 1892; No sofMb-board needed. You need not
to convict him of the crime of having but in the meantime every opportunity bend-over tub.and get a lame back, or inrobbed Ridhardson of the watch he need should beembraced for learning the where- hale oder of soap suds. No odor of washnot answer the question. The judge, to abouts of the exhibits, making preparation ing, from effects of boiling clothes, througnh
sustain his ruling, read from Wharton's for the planting of agricultural products,
You can wash your Laces,
criminal evidence and stated that the wit- with the expressed idea of having the the house.
ness could avail himself of the privilege ac- results unusually attractive and satisfac- Flannels, Linens, Blankets-in fact, everycorded him if he desired to. "Do you wish
like new without wear or
make
and
thina,
the report then refers to a visit to Chito answer the question?" said the judge.
cloth. The work that takes you one"I would rather not,". said Clark, as he cago in September last. It was fpond that tear on
can now do in one hour.
you
do
turned toward Judge Hunt. He was shiv- the site originally selected by Commissioner half day to
ering. The question was not answered. Hershfileld for Montana had been given to
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near
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a
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He was, however, compelled
Iowa, and Montana
that he had been convitoed of having state of Idaho and this site is much inferior
robbed Robert Ray of his watch, having to the original one. A vigorous, but useless
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the county attorney sought to lay Mitchell and Hershfield for the vigorous claim, you need not keep it or pay for it.
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out five months. Then he asked me to Henry E. Clark. He is 24 years old and railroad, that gentleman said that some
arry him. I told him I did not want to has been in Montana sixteen months, and uale would be adopted which would apply
-BY THEt married. He said 'Then you have been Ssays he is a machinist, but never followed to all the states through which his road
He intimated that a limited
cling me.' I said no, that I had made him the business here. As he passed out of the passed.
room he stepped over and shook amount of freight would be carried free of
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Corner main Street and Sixth Avene, Helena, Montana.
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is a Mexican and his name Emil
guella. When Helen was put on the
nd to testify in her.own behalf the courtmnwas packed, the spectators crowding
close to the attorneys and defendant,
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a clear voice. "I was 20 years old Aug.
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t. He told her to get up that he wanted
breakfast and went to the Court dining
room. At this time he gav her the watch
afterwards ibrntified by ConductorRichardson as his. She left the house again between
lark told her he was
eight and nine o'clook.
tired and was going to bed. She told him
she had a sick headache and was going out
to take a walk. In testifying she said she
walked farther than she thought when
arrested on the railroad track east of the
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Raleigh &Clarke.
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LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES

*ATTENTION !!"

SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel
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Fine Goods at Very Low Prices.
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